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• Save Money & Labor
• Utilize existing flat storage

We have PTO or self-powered units
with a wide range of capacity.

Put your farm buildings to better use by storing
grain in them Buy a Neuero pneumatic gram
conveying system to blow gram into, and vacuum
grain out of, flat storage One man can operate a
Neuero system Go anywhere with a Neuero it’s
portable and versatile
We can show you several more good reasons why a
Neuero pneumatic gram handling system is your
best investment Let us demonstrate a model on
your farm Contact us this week for full details
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ANDY CLICK, Oley, Pa.
“I used to get my crib corn shelled for feeding

my hogs. But sincethat cost around 8C a bushel
even before hauling costs, I decided I’d be
better off with storage. I went with the Harvestall
and have never regretted it.

“I’ve put as high as 32% moisture corn in my
Harvestall and you know, I’ve never had a mold
problem.”

“So I’m impressed with the Harvestall system

and the quality corn I get with it. And I get it
cured down for less than it used to cost just for
shelling.

“I’ve recommended the Harvestall to my

friends. I’m really happy with it.”

ATTENTION FARMERS!
ADVANCED AG SYSTEMS

INTRODUCES
CIRCLE STEEL BUILDINGS
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DO YOU REALLY NEED
A STORAGE BUILDING

THIS GOOD?
If you could afford a new building every 10 years, a Circle Steel building

wouldn’t be necessary. But most farmers make an investment in a building
that will last longerthan 10years...many are investing in Circle Steel to get
that longer life with lessyearly maintenance.

If you want long-term return on your building investment, make it a
Circle Steel...from
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Bucks 4-H

presentation
night held

DOYLESTOWN - Model
airplanes, painted rocks,
and outdoor equipment were
some of the items that 4-H
members showed at the
Bucks County 4-H presen-
tation night recently at
Neshammy Manor Center,
here

4-H members presented
speeches and demon-
strations telling the audience
about their 4-H project. The
blue ribbon winners will go
on to compete at 4-H State
Achievement Days this week
at Penn State.

Winning blue ribbons in
the senior demonstration
contest were. Greg Rodel,
Richboro, model airplanes,
and Beth Schultz, Chur-
chville, Pennsylvania Dutch
cuisine. Other blue ribbon
winners were Lisa Comly,
Ottsville, outdoor camping,
and Kyleann Burtt, Rich-
boro, Rocks with Paint.

Tom Tomlinson,
Wnghtstown, presented a
speech entitled What Will
Become of 4-H Members
Tomorrow 4-H in My Home
and Community was the title
of the speech by Cathy Bray,
Yardley Both Tom and
Cathy received blue ribbons.

The judgesfor the evening
were Annette Gross,
Pipersville, and Paula
Scheetz, New Britain.

For more information
about 4-H, call the Bucks
County Cooperative Ex-
tension Office, at 215/343-
2800, extension 240.

11 Harvestall
Chillcuring
works great.

Igettop
quality corn
for
less than
I used
to pay for
shelling
alone."
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JE' j The Harvestall
jtllMilli Chillcuring System

It s simple When grain comes out of the field it's a
living seed So instead of destroying the seed with high
heat moisture is removed with natural air ventilation
The gram keeps all its feed value there is less shrinkage
than with heat drying because only moisture is removed,
not dry matter You II never see white dust in Chillcured
corn You actually save half of what you're used to
losing in heat shrink

There s no gas or oil to buy Natural air carries away
heat and moisture as the corn releases it

Harvestall Chi'lcunng is a back-to-basics system
that just simply makes good sense Find out more about
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